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Finding an affordable home
in North Texas can be daunting
for a first-time buyer.
In Tarrant County, the

median home price last month
was $350,000; with today’s
high interest rates, insurance
and HOA fees, payments can
easily soar out of reach.
But first-time buyers can

score an affordable home —
sometimes with enticing in-
centives on new construction —

if they know where to look.
The Star-Telegram spoke to

Fort Worth-area real estate
agents about which corners of
the region are the most popular
right now for families looking
to buy, whether they’re pri-
oritizing school districts, bigger
lots or the charm of older prop-
erties.
Buying a newly built home as

its unique advantages, includ-
ing fewer maintenance costs,
said Jeff Bankhead, a Realtor
with the Bankhead & Silva
Group at Williams Trew firm.
“Do you want to come home

from work, and work on your
house? Or come home from
work and live your life?” he
said.
However you want to live

your best life as a homeowner,
here’s what several real estate
experts told us.

SOUTHWEST OF FORT
WORTH
The Chisholm Trail Parkway

corridor is seeing an explosion
in construction, with more than
5,000 housing units planned in
the next few years along with
shopping centers and restau-

rants. This rapidly developing
area is also where H-E-B
apparently plans to build its
third grocery store in Tarrant
County.
Fort Worth’s border with

Crowley has become a sweet
spot for first-time home buyers
looking to find an affordable
option with a good school dis-
trict, said LaToya Williams, a
Realtor with RJ Williams &
Company Real Estate.
“The same house that I see in

Crowley can be $30,000 to

MADELEINE COOK amccoy@star-telegram.com

A U-Haul truck is parked in the driveway of a home in the South Hills neighborhood of Fort Worth on Thursday.

Most affordable neighborhoods
for first-time home buyers
BY HARRISON MANTAS
hmantas@star-telegram.com
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Texan drivers are likely to
see a big change to speed limits
on certain highways.
Lawmakers have approved a

bill that would allow the state
to make real-time adjustments
to speed limits depending on
road conditions. So a stretch of

interstate that’s normally 75
mph could drop temporarily to
65 mph because of rain, traffic
or construction.
The Texas Transportation

Commission, which governs the
state Department of Trans-
portation, would set these vari-
able speed limits on the roads
where it oversees them.
The bill is headed to Texas

Gov. Greg Abbott’s desk.

“Variable speed limits would
allow Texas Transportation
Commission and the TxDOT to
respond in real time to road
traffic conditions to improve
traffic safety and highway ca-
pacity on given roadways by
temporarily reducing the road-
way speed limit,” said Rep.
Terry Canales, an Edinburg
Democrat who authored the
bill, in March.

The maximum the state
could lower a speed limit would
be 10 mph under the usual
limit. A sign letting drivers
know of the changed speed
limit would have to be posted
between 500 and 1,000 feet
ahead of where the change
starts.
The adjusted speed limit

would also have to be based on
an engineering and traffic in-
vestigation, the bill states.
Variable speed limits was

among the recommendations
National Transportation Safety
Board’s recommendations for

State expected to adjust speed
limits on some major highways
BY ELEANOR DEARMAN
edearman@star-telegram.com
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A man shot and killed by Fort
Worth police Saturday was hal-
lucinating and fired multiple
times at officers before they
returned fire, killing him, ac-
cording to 911 audio and video
released by Fort Worth police
Thursday.
The man’s wife told a 911

operator that Daniel Gutierrez,
57, was hallucinating, “seeing
people” and “keeps insisting he
sees the devil,” according to 911
audio released by police. Whis-
pering on the phone, she told
the dispatcher her husband had
a handgun in his pocket.
When officer arrived at the

house in the 2900 block of
Northwest 21st Street about
7:20 p.m., Gutierrez’s wife ran
to them, the video shows. As
more officers arrived, police
could hear gunshots from inside

Bodycam
video
released after
fatal shooting
by police
BY JAMES HARTLEY AND NICOLE
LOPEZ
jhartley@star-telegram.com
nlopez@star-telegram.com
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Melissa Highsmith — a Fort
Worth woman who was kid-
napped as a baby in 1971 and
reunited with her family in No-
vember 2022 — has officially
changed her name back to her
birth name, her family an-
nounced Wednesday. She used
to go by Melanie Walden and
Melanie Brown before her fam-
ily found her.
“My breathtaking wife and an

amazing woman has been offi-
cially given her identity back as
Melissa Highsmith,” wrote John
Brown, Melissa’s husband, in a
Facebook post Wednesday. “She
is an inspiration to all and a
beacon of Hope for many.”
Melissa was 21 months old

when she was abducted from
her Fort Worth home by a baby-
sitter in 1971, according to her
family.

Texas woman
kidnapped 51
years ago
reclaims her
identity
BY NICOLE LOPEZ
nlopez@star-telegram.com
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